April 2016 Newsletter
President’s Message
It’s almost here!
The average person may think that I am referring to our upcoming annual
dinner, the plans for which are well under way. We have a great team, led
by our dinner chair Melissa Crilley, that have been working for some time
now to make it another great event. If you haven’t already got your ticket,
please contact the office at 832-1230.
Also in the works for the near future is the second phase of our wetland
restoration project directly across from the Conservation Centre. This
ambitious project includes the planting of some 30,000 trees. We are
hoping to encourage member participation with this. There will likely be a
couple of planned days of planting. Please check out our website at
www.hraa.ca for the most up to date information on dates and times for
volunteer help.
We are changing the format of the kayak derby slightly this year, to try to encourage more family participation.
The event will be held on June 4th, Fish NB day, so a license will not be required. A kayak or canoe is not a
requirement, so participants can fish anywhere on the Hammond and return the results at the end of the day. I look
forward to seeing you there!
The real reason that I am excited though is that fishing season is now upon us. I am absolutely primed to get out
on the river, and feel a line tighten up.
Tight lines!
Jody Middleton

Executive Director’s Report
With the ice and cold weather finally leaving, the planning for the coming field
season is underway. HRAA will be busy in the next couple months as we launch
the smolt wheel, host our Annual Dinner, and plant approximately 30,000 trees.
As busy as it will be we are looking forward to getting outdoors again to feel the
sun and get our hands dirty. Also, early bookings in our Hammond River Nature
Camp are coming much earlier and in greater numbers this year than ever before.
We are pleased to see that many people are thinking about our camp so early in
the season. There is always a lot going on at the HRAA and there will be plenty
of volunteer opportunities as the season warms up. Please watch for later
communications from us to learn how you can get involved! If we don’t see you
in the field, we hope to see you on the river.
Sean Doyle
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Project Updates
•

Hammond River Nature Camp- Plans for the summer
of 2016 are already well underway. Registrations are
rolling in daily, and we have a record number of
campers signed up for this time of year. Many guest
speakers have already been booked and many new
great programs are being added to this year’s itinerary.
Lots of new supplies and materials have been
purchased for the summer, including a new pump and
filter for the outdoor fish tank, fly tying and fishing
supplies and materials for new crafts and games. We
will begin the hiring process for camp staff in the near
future. Currently, we are looking for volunteers (grade
9-12) to work as Counsellors-in-training (CITs) for 2016. Becoming a CIT is a great opportunity for youth to
build up their resume, gain experience working with children and be a part of HRAA conservation efforts. If
you or anyone you know is interested in being a CIT, the registration form can be found on the HRAA
website. Parents are encouraged to register their children for camp soon, as spaces will likely fill up before the
summer begins. Camp registration can be completed on-line at our website:

http://www.hraa.ca/nature-camp/camper-registration-form/
•

Smolt Assessment- Annually, during the spring smolt run,
the HRAA implements a smolt wheel upstream of the French
Village Bridge. With the early spring this year, we were able
to launch it on April 19th the earliest it has ever been
operating. The wheel will be checked daily for the duration
of the smolt run. The number and size of smolt are recorded
and the caudal fin of each smolt is clipped. Smolt are then
released back, upstream of the wheel, and the number of
recaptured smolt are used to help estimate the efficiency of
the wheel and the total abundance of smolt in the Hammond
River watershed. Since the first implementation of the smolt
wheel in 2013, HRAA has learned about the timing of smolt
migration and can now provide reliable estimates of the
number of smolt in the watershed (above French Village). The smolt estimate for 2015 was 3,400 (4,850 in
2014). We are very grateful to the Atlantic Salmon Federation for allowing us to use the smolt wheel for
another season as this study is essential to having a comprehensive understanding of the Atlantic salmon
population in the Hammond River.
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Project Updates (cont’d)
•

Fish Friends- Fish Friends is a program that
gives elementary students the chance to see
Atlantic Salmon eggs hatch first hand in their
classrooms. HRAA staff have collaborated
with the New Brunswick Salmon Council
and the Mactaquac Biodiversity Facility to
set aside fertile salmon eggs for 10 schools
from Saint John to Sussex. These eggs were
delivered to the schools during the 3rd week
of March. They are kept in specialized
aquariums with refrigeration units built in.
Right around this time, the eggs will have
developed into alevin. And soon, once their yolk sacs have been depleted, the young fish will be swimming
freely as fry. In June, the children will come out to our Conservation Centre to release their fish back into the
wild and participate in a brief field trip with HRAA staff where they learn about the rest of the Atlantic
Salmon life cycle.

•

Wetland Restoration- When water levels recede and the risk of flooding subsides, work will resume on our
floodplain restoration across from the Conservation Centre. This spring will see ~30,000 trees planted in the
area and a thick layer of cover crop sown to reduce grass competition. This undertaking will require a great
deal of effort from staff, volunteers, local school groups, and just about anyone who is willing to lend a hand.
By planting these trees, we hope to see this unused hay field return to its natural state, as a floodplain forest
wetland.

•

Ducks Unlimited Wetland Trips- Once again we are will be welcoming twenty grade 4 classes to the Centre
during the month of June. These classes will take part in an interactive field trip as part of the Ducks
Unlimited Canada “Project Webfoot” program. Students will be given a guided tour of our wetland, hunt for
aquatic life by “critter dipping” in the river, and will play an interactive educational game. All teachers will
also receive an educational package from Ducks Unlimited to continue their wetland education in their
classrooms.

•

HRAA Education Programs- Our elementary, middle and high school programs are continuing to run as
usual. As winter turns into spring, we look forward to shifting from classroom visits to field trips. Many
classes are signed up to visit and take part in watershed tours, fishing trips, and amphibian discovery programs.
We are excited to finally be able to involve students in our restoration projects this year. We have several
classes who will help us to plant trees as part of our wetland restoration efforts.

•

Watershed Management Plan- The HRAA has been working hard to release its 3rd updated Watershed
Management Plan to the public this spring. Recently, we have been reviewing and editing the document into a
user friendly format, with easy access to information on specific sites and priority management areas. This
document will guide HRAA watershed management activities over the next 5-10 years. The HRAA looks
forward to sharing its findings, priorities and recommendations for watershed management with its
membership and with the community.

2016 New Brunswick Fishing Regulations
The Province of NB has implemented a new option this year where you can get your fishing license on-line:

https://pxw5.snb.ca/en/web/dnr/p10001?reset=true
DNR has just recently released the NB angling regulations for the 2016 season. You can access a
copy on-line at:
http://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/nr-rn/pdf/en/Fish/Fish.pdf
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2016 New Brunswick Fishing Regulations (cont’d)
Here is a quick summary of the regulations for the Hammond River:
 From the Covered Bridge in French Village upstream, the angling season opens April 15th
 From the CN Railway Bridge in Nauwigewauk, upstream to the Covered Bridge in French
Village, the river is closed to all angling until May 1st to allow reconditioning of spring kelt
(black salmon)
 From the CN Railway Bridge in Nauwigewauk upstream, fly fishing only beginning July 15th
 Palmer Brook, 200 metres upstream from the Hammond River closed to all angling after June 30th
 …and don’t forget, it deserves repeating, the section from the CN Railway Bridge in
Nauwigewauk, upstream to the Covered Bridge in French Village is closed to all angling from
April 15 to April 30th

Springtime R & R – Sunday Drive on the Hammond (contributed by Geoff Giffin)
For those of you that know me, you may not be surprised to hear that I find rivers to be amazing, no matter the
season, no matter the river. Whether it is the clear sparkle of the summer sun bouncing off riffles and pools, the
blazing fall colours that stand in bright contrast to the fir trees and steely water, or the quiet winter solitude of the
relentless flow locked away under ice and snow, there is no bad time to appreciate a river’s many moods.
Especially in the spring.
Days lengthen, the sun gets a little warmer, and the brooks and forests signal their awakening. Birds sing, and
water starts to move again. And with it, ice. The fortress that sealed the river off in the deepest of winter crumbles
and tumbles away, carving new pools, building new gravel bars, leaving a once-in-a-lifetime gallery of ice
sculptures stream along the riverbank. The Hammond River is no exception. I take comfort in both its enduring
presence, and its constant change.
From the time I was a child riding around in the back seat of my parents’ car, and especially now as I drive my
own, I cannot help but check out every instance of flowing water alongside the road or underneath the bridge. Did
a fish just roll by that rock? Is the ice flowing yet? Look at the size of that cedar tree cruising along in the flood
waters! Every glance carries with it the excitement of seeing something new, while at the same time triggering a
treasured memory... perhaps of those drives as a young boy. “Hey Dad, think that was a trout?” “How big?”
“Think we could catch that trout, Dad?” I can’t imagine the number of times Dad listened to those same questions
over and over and over again each time my brothers or I spotted a stream. It probably drove him and Mom crazy
while they drove us along. On second thought, I think he brought it on himself - we just mirrored his own
excitement!
This year, Mother Nature treated us to a very light winter, and spring seemed to arrive in February. Early March
felt like mid-April. On a couple different occasions in those first few days of March, Dad and I explored the
Hammond on Sunday drives from its humble beginnings in Markhamville, to the ever-familiar covered bridge in
French Village. The river was, incredibly, wide open from tip to tail. As we noticed the changes left behind by the
passing winter, some dramatic, some more nuanced; our own memories flowed right along with the river.
Standing on the bridge in Hammondvale, we talked of the many times we fished here together over the years, and
discussed how the pools and runs have changed, and of course how we cannot wait for the fishing season to begin.
Of course, Dad, approaching 90, made particular note of a couple of places where he’d be able to walk down and
cast for trout without having to even get his feet wet! Through it all, I have come to realize that these drives along
the river are a necessary part of my year; another form of “R & R” – to Reminisce and Rejuvenate.
We have a beautiful river right here in our midst. I encourage all members of the HRAA to take a Sunday drive
and explore the many beautiful sites along the way. Stop at the bridges. Look upstream and down. If the season
is right, flip a fly. Notice the subtle changes over the course of the season. And go back again next year for a little
springtime R & R.
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Fishing Tournament- Hammond River Classic
HRAA will be hosting a fishing tournament called the Hammond River Classic to take place the first weekend in
June. Planning is still underway but the basic outline looks like this:
•

The tournament will take place on Saturday, June 4th

•

Since this falls during Fish NB days, a fishing licence is not required

•

The event will be operated out of our Conservation Centre at 10 Porter Road in Nauwigewauk

•

Fishing can start at 7 am and fishing can continue as late as 5 pm, but participants are not bound to fish
the entire time

•

Participants will be asked to show up at the end of the tourney for the awards ceremony and prize
draw

•

It will likely be a multi-species event , with catch-photograph-release for recording purposes. The
winner will be the individual that catches the greatest number of different fish species. In the event of
a tie, the win will go to the person with the biggest fish

•

We want to encourage non-motorized boats like canoes and kayaks. We will also allow electric
trolling motors. Participants can also fish from shore without a boat if they choose

•

There will be no entry fee, but you have to be a member of the HRAA to participate. Memberships
will be available for sale (Family- $15; Youth- $5; Regular- $10 and Senior- $5)

•

If you are interested in volunteering to help with this event, call the Conservation Centre at 832-1230

Scotch 505
Held this past February, Scotch 505 was another successful evening in the series of Scotch seminars held
at the Conservation Center. These sessions are intended to enhance the enjoyment of the spirit through
education and firsthand experience. The guest hosts were Graham MacKenney, a writer and judge for the
Canadian Whisky Awards and Johanne McInnis, known internationally as The Whisky Lassie. Johanne
has been a judge for the Canadian Whisky Awards since 2011 and often sits on international tasting
panels. This year, six 18 year old single malts were highlighted with appropriate food pairings. This was
a “blind tasting” so participants did not know which Scotch they were enjoying until the end of the
evening. Plans are already under way for Scotch 606 which will be held next February.

Conservation Centre Rental
Did you know our Conservation Centre
is available for rental and that HRAA
members are entitled to a 20% discount?
Located in the heart of KV, overlooking
the beautiful Hammond River, this
facility is a convenient place to host your
next event; be it a meeting, seminar,
corporate retreat, workshop, birthday,
anniversary, shower, family reunion,
retirement party or just a get-together
with friends. For information on
availability and rental rates, please
contact Melissa by emailing her at
melissa.crilley@gmail.com or by calling
her at 645-1698.
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21st HRAA Annual Conservation Dinner & Auction
Our 21st Annual Conservation Dinner & Auction will be held on Saturday, May 7th, 2016 at Saint Mark’s Church,
171 Pettingill Road, Quispamsis. Doors open at 6:30pm. The reception features smoked Atlantic Salmon (from
salmon raised in a land-based, closed-containment facility). New this year will be the option to also enjoy the taste
of smoked sturgeon (and no, it doesn’t taste like chicken) and smoked sturgeon pâté. The entrée is a roast hip of
beef, always cooked to perfection by our caterer, Dave McFarlane.
Please join us for an enjoyable evening of raffles, draws, a silent auction, a live auction and more. We have a
terrific lineup of items for our Silent and Live Auctions, including two Salmon fishing trips, two Trout fishing
trips, two Striped Bass fishing trips, two Shad fishing trips and one Sturgeon fishing trip. We also have flies tied
by Jerome Molloy, Aurele Daigle, Randy Giffin and the Late Andy Dollar among others. We will have a William
Henry knife and several pieces of exquisite jewellry. We will also have limited edition prints including one from
Andrew Giffin and another from the Late Bruno Bobak. There will be a Trout fly rod handcrafted by Geoff Giffin.
We will also have wood carvings including a Trout carving by Hugh Parks from Grand Manan. For a little more
in-depth description of these items, including a couple of interesting pictures, check out Page 9 of this newsletter.
As is our tradition, the dinner will honor a member who has made an outstanding contribution to the HRAA. This
year we will recognize the long term contributions of Gerry Munn, HRAA President from 1995 – 2002.
This is a great opportunity to support the conservation work your HRAA does in the Hammond River
watershed. Come and celebrate the 21st year of the dinner with us. The ticket price has been held at $50 again
this year. To avoid disappointment, reserve yours early by calling Sean, Lee or Hannah at the Centre at 8321230. As an added incentive, there is an “early bird” prize for tickets purchased by April 30th.
Any member that would like to provide a sponsorship or donate an item for our raffle table, silent auction or
live auction, can contact me (Paul Daigle) by calling 898-1001 or by email: pjdaigle@gmail.com.

2016 Annual Dues
A number of members have yet to renew their dues for this year which are as follows:
Junior (under 16)
Regular
Family
Senior (60+)

$5
$10
$15
$5

You have several options for payment: 1) Call Sean, Lee or Hannah at 832-1230 and pay using VISA or
MasterCard; 2) Mail your cheque or money order to HRAA, 10 Porter Rd., Nauwigewauk, NB, E5N 6X1; or 3)
Drop into the Conservation Centre at 10 Porter Road during office hours (Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm) and pay with cash,
cheque, VISA or MC. We will also be accepting dues payments at our May 7th Conservation Dinner and Auction.

Time to Get Out and Fish (contributed by Joe Tilley)
This winter of 2015-16 has been a strange one. With mild temperatures into early February it has been a short and
challenging season for the ice fishermen. I hope those of you who do enjoy getting out in your shacks and
catching a feed of smelt for the family were all able to get some quality time on the ice!
Now that we are getting into the Spring time the start of my favourite time of year is here: Fishing Season! Did
you know that you do not need to wait till the opening of fishing season on April 15th to start fishing? For nonsportfish in tidal waters you are able to fish essentially all year round! As soon as the ice breaks up on the
Kennebecasis River you will find me with either guided fishing clients, friends or sometimes my kids all in kayaks
enjoying fantastic catch-photo-release fishing for 3 – 4 foot long shortnose sturgeon!
As April moves on and we get into May, the seasonal run of gaspereau and then shad will come into our rivers.
There is also the annual run of sea run trout in the rivers, plus bass and pickerel start to become more active in
lakes and ponds. Really, come May there are more options for fantastic fishing adventures right here in our part of
the province than any one person can cover in a single year!
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In 2016 I hope more and more people resolve to try the sport of fishing, especially if you have kids. As I have seen
written on a meme going around Facebook, “Kids need less X-Boxes and more tackle boxes”. Get your children
away from video games, give them a rod simply set up with a hook and a worm and watch their excitement when
they reel in their first fish! The public dock in Hampton is a fantastic and safe place that is easily accessible to
bring a young child to catch their first perch or sunfish, as I did with my boys a few years back.
For anyone in the Greater Saint John area who may want to get into the sport and are unsure where to start, there
are lots of great resources available. There are Facebook groups and online forums dedicated to fishing in New
Brunswick filled with friendly people able to offer advice, the staff at local retailers like Doiron’s are full of
knowledge and suggest places to try casting a line that may meet your needs, or you can contact me through my
website: http://nbkayakfishing.ca. Personally I love fishing from a kayak, which I’ll get into in the next article,
but would be happy to help offer advice to anyone looking to fish from shore or motorboat as well.

Welcome Aboard Andy
We are very pleased to welcome Andy Miller as
the newest member of our Board of Directors.
Andy was born on April 24th, 1985 in Minto NB
and grew up fishing for trout and pickerel in the
Newcastle Stream and Salmon River. During the
late 1990’s Andy spent weekends on the SW
Miramichi with his 90 year old grandmother who
introduced him to fly fishing at Old River Lodge
in Blissfield. After graduating from Minto
Memorial High School in 2003, Andy attended
UNB Engineering before traveling for the better
part of 4 years around Europe and Asia. He met
Jill Flower from Nauwigewauk in 2009 and after
marrying her, and completing the civil
engineering technologist program at NBCC
Moncton, they moved to Saint John where he
works as a Construction Estimator.
Andy and Jill built their own house on the banks of the Hammond River just downriver from the walking bridge at
the end of the Robertson Road, on the opposite bank of Mount Prospect. Andy is an avid fly fisherman and is
excited to learn more about the Hammond river watershed and help in any conservation efforts/fundraisers the
HRAA is involved in. He is an advocate for live release and is excited for the opportunity of being involved in an
organization, like the HRAA, that is devoted to helping salmon and protecting the habitat it needs to survive.

Upcoming events
 21st Annual Dinner & Auction – Saturday, May 7th
 Tree planting across from Conservation Centre – May (see HRAA website for update)
 Spring river clean up – to be announced
 Hammond River Classic fishing tournament – June 4th
 2016 Hammond River Nature Camp – July & August
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Featured fly- Dunc’s Smelt (contributed by Aurele Daigle)
I have been spending some time lately going through photos of Warren Duncan
flies trying to figure out what flies I will tie for this year’s Annual Dinner and
Auction. Made me think of the hours I used to spend watching Warren tie flies
in his little fly shop on the Hickey Road in Saint John, N.B. Many fishermen
have similar stories about Warren’s shop. They are great memories for sure. I
can remember back in the early 90’s when Warren’s shop was producing all the
Salmon flies for
L.L. Bean. He had
three tiers tying full
time. One year in
late winter they
were all busy tying
Spring Salmon flies. One of those flies was “Dunc’s
Smelt”, a fly that I have reproduced ever since. There
are many variations of this fly but the one in this photo
on the left is one tied by Warren Duncan himself.
Thread: Red
Underbody: Any color wool to build up the body unless using see through Mylar piping.
Body: Mylar piping. Best to tie in the piping at the head first. Then the piping can be tied at the rear.
Tail: Mylar piping
Throat: Mylar piping
Wing: Use black thread when tying on the wing. Leave 1/8 inch of red thread showing to imitate gills. Any long
white hair or synthetic materials. Peacock eye quills. Use the feathers from the actual Peacock Eye.
Finish off the fly with several coats of head cement.

HRAA Board of Directors and Committee Chairs
HRAA’s Office Location:

Executive Committee
President: Jody Middleton
1st VP:
JC Cormier
2nd VP: Adam Chateauvert

Secretary: Joe Tilley
Treasurer: Ian McGavney
Past-Pres.: Derrick Mitchell

Directors
Hardy Cameron
Al Guay

Contact Info:
Rob Dekany
Jim Gillespie

Committee Chairs
Annual Dinner & Auction:
Membership:
Maintenance:
Hammond River Classic:
Newsletter:
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10 Porter Road
Nauwigewauk,NB
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Melissa Crilley
Paul Daigle
Al Guay
JC Cormier
Paul Daigle

Andy Miller
Steve Delaney

Tel:
832-1230
Fax: 832-2077
Email: info@hraa.ca
Web: www.hraa.ca
Office Hours:
9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Monday to Friday
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21st Annual HRAA Conservation Dinner & Auction Item Preview
Two salmon fishing trips, both on the Main Southwest Miramichi River
in prime time and both for four rods, two nights and three days
Two trout fishing trips, both on privately owned lakes
One striped bass fishing trip to be taken between mid-May and midJune on the Miramichi for four rods, two nights and three days with
accomodations at Debbie and Dale Norton’s Upper Oxbow Outdoor
Adventures; guiding services extra
Another striped bass trip on either the Kennebecasis or Saint John
River, whichever is fishing best, guided by Jamie Ellis (check out the
picture shown at right of last year’s successful bidders, Cindy and Dave
Morrow, with their prize catch)
One sturgeon fishing trip for four, kayaks and equipment included,
personally guided by our own Joe Tilley to “Sturgeon Alley” at the
mouth of the Hammond
One Shad fishing trip for four on our very own Hammond River guided
by Sean Doyle, our Executive Director and JC Cormier, HRAA Board
member; steak BBQ and beverage to follow at our Conservation Centre

The Morrow’s, happily displaying
their catch from the Striped Bass
trip they purchased at last year’s
Dinner

One Shad fishing trip for two on the Kennebecasis River, guided by our “Artist in
Residence”Andrew Giffin. Also includes a steak BBQ, beverage and studio tour
24 flies tied by the late Andy Dollar
30 flies tied by Aurele Daigle in a Wheatley Fly Box
Selection of a dozen Chiefs tied by Randy Giffin including 4 featherwing
“Needebahs”, 4 hairwings and 4 rainbow wings
An ultra-light moderate fast 4-piece, 7.5 foot 3-weight fly rod handcrafted by
Geoff Giffin. This rod, complete with a custom reel seat consisting of Curly
Jarrah wood and nickel-silver hardware, and inscribed to reflect the 2016 HRAA
dinner, is perfect for fishing small streams for feisty little brookies, or anywhere
monster sea-trout may lurk! Package includes rod sock and tube
Fenwick World Class 9ft. 8 wt. fly rod
Trout carving by Hugh Parks of Grand Manan
William Henry knife
Several exquisite pieces of jewelry, including a 14 karet gold solitaire Canadian
diamond pendant and a Pandora bracelet with charms and a $300 gift certificate
towards the purchase of additional charms
One of 10 limited edition prints by Andrew Giffin entitled “Out of the Mist”.
Pictured at right, this stunning piece of art is on canvas and is 18" x 72". As the
early morning fog lifts from the river valley a lone canoe drifts in and "Out of the
mist" A shock of sunlight illuminates the scene and gives us hope for the day to
come
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